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Worksheet 2

At 1:40 a person says
“You’re live in 2 minutes your royal highness”

A) What does this mean? That Prince Albert is dead at the moment?

At 3:10
“His royal highness the duke of York will give his inaugural broadcast...”

B) What does the word ‘inaugural’ mean in the sentence?

At 6:15
C) Why is Prince Albert’s wife’s comment “that was in ancient Greece, has it

worked since?” followed by the reply “hahahahahahaha” funny?

At 6:50 Prince Albert exclaims
“I’ve nearly swallowed the bloody things!”

D) In this context, what purpose does the word ‘bloody’ serve?

At 9:45
E) What does the word “promising” mean in “well that’s not a very promising

start”?

At 10:30 Princess Elizabeth says
“I don’t have a hubby, we don’t pop, and nor do we ever talk about our private lives...”

F) Why does she make a point of saying this?

At 20:40 Prince Albert tells Lionel Logue that
“waiting for me to commence a conversation one can wait rather a long wait”

G) What is he trying to say about himself?

At 21:00 Logue asks
“do you know any jokes?”
to which Prince Albert replies

“timing isn’t my strong suit.”
H) What is a strong suit and why might timing not be Prince Albert’s?



At 22:15 Lionel says
“in here, it’s better if we’re equals”
and Albert replies
“if we were equals, I wouldn’t be here. I’d be at home with my wife and no-one would

give a damn”
I) Why would this be the case?

At 22:45 Lionel says to Albert
“my castle my rules”

J) What is ‘castle’ a metaphor for? And why is it suitable for use with Prince Albert?

At 24:00 Albert says
“then we shan’t speak” when Lionel insists on addressing him as Bertie

K) What is “shan’t” a conjunction of?

At 25:22 Lionel says
“I had a funny feeling you mightn’t, I’ll stake you and you can pay me back next time.”

L) In response to Bertie not carrying money, what does the word “stake” mean in
this context?

At 27:15 Prince Albert says
“How am I going to hear what I am saying?”
to which Lionel replies
“surely a prince’s brain knows what his mouth is doing?”

M) What does Bertie’s reply, “you’re not well acquainted with royal princes are

you?” imply about princes?

At 30:55 Bertie says to his father the king
“we’re not a family, we’re a firm”

N) Why might he say this, and what are the differences between the two?

At 47:45 Bertie says
“I don’t wish to intrude”

O) How would you reword this for more modern communication. Can you think
of a Cantonese equivalent?



At 55:58 Lionel says
“What’re friends for?”

to which Bertie replies
“I wouldn’t know”

P) What does this say about Prince Albert’s personal life?

At 1:03:43 Prince Albert yells at Logue
“Don’t take liberties!”

Q) What does Prince Albert mean? And what are the liberties that were taken?

At 1:04:10 Prince Albert says
“you’re the disappointing son of a brewer, jumped up jackaroo from the outback, you’re
a nobody”

R) In this context, what does ‘jumped up’ mean?

At 1:17:35 King George’s wife says

“now off you go, or must I knock your heads together?”
S) What does she mean when she says “knock your heads together”?

At 1:33:15 the outgoing prime minister says
“that the world may be hurled for a second time into the abyss of destructive war”

T) What is an abyss and why is this metaphor apt?


